Abstract In this work, MoO 3 -CuO metal oxide composite nanopowders are prepared by simple mechanochemical assisted synthesis technique with the stoichiometric weight ratios of MoO 3 and CuO as 2.3:1 and 3.3:1, respectively. The structural and spectroscopic properties of the as-synthesised samples are characterised by XRD, SEM with EDS, FT-IR, Raman spectroscopy and TGA/DTA. X-ray diffraction pattern demonstrates the peaks correspond to orthorhombic phase of a-MoO 3 and monoclinic phase of bCuO. The average crystalline sizes of the 2.3:1 and 3.3:1 samples were found to be 16 and 24 nm, respectively, which are supported by Williamson-Hall (W-H) calculations. The correlations between the milling rotational speeds with morphological characteristics are revealed by the SEM images. The fundamental modes of Mo=O and Cu-O were analysed by FT-IR. Raman analysis has provided the qualitative information about the structure of the mixed oxide composite. Thermogravimetry analysis and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) of MoO 3 -CuO have revealed that the dual phase mixed oxide composite is stable up to 709°C with a negligible weight loss. Based on the above, it can be inferred that the synthesised mixed lubricous oxide nanocomposite could be used as a solid lubricant at elevated temperatures.
Introduction
Transition metal oxides have been attracted extensive attention due to their unique thermoelectric properties provided by the high temperature stability and tunable electronic and photon transport properties [1] . In addition, they have emerged as a promising area of research and attracted wide attention in the field of the nanotechnology for their vast applications as catalysts [2] , sensors, and photochromatic devices [3, 4] . Metal oxides are extensively used for tribological applications [5] [6] [7] . Nanotechnology provides a vast area of research and assures excellent tribological properties [8] . Among these materials Molybdenum tri Oxide (MoO 3 ), n-type semiconductor with a wide band gap ([2.7 eV) is attractive due to its structural and optical properties [9, 10] . Molybdenum (VI) oxide (MoO 3 ) has distinctive electrochromic, thermochromic and photochromic properties, widely used as catalysts [11] , sensors [12, 13] and lubricants [14] . In general, molybdenum (IV) oxide exists in three different phase structures as thermodynamically stable normal orthorhombic (a-MoO 3 ) [15, 16] , monoclinic (b-MoO 3 ) and hexagonal (h-MoO 3 ) [17, 18] . Cupric oxide (CuO) is a p-type semiconductor with an indirect band gap of 1.2-1.5 eV [19] . CuO nanoparticles can also be used as solid lubricants due to their appreciable friction reduction properties [20, 21] .
For lubrication applications, most of lamellar/layered solid lubricants fail in open air and high temperatures above 500°C, as they turn into oxides [22] . Significant research has been carried out to use transition metal oxides as lubricants and to form alloys or composite structures for high capable lubricants at greater temperatures [23] . MoO 3 can be used as lubricant at high temperatures as it becomes soft and highly shareable at elevated temperatures [24] . For wider operational ranges these oxides can form into mixed oxides, i.e. alloys or composites for significant applications over mono oxide lubricants. Mixed Oxide such as MoO 3 -CuO alloy or composite can provide enhanced frictional performance at different high temperatures [25, 26] .
High energy ball milling is the most effective and simple synthesis technique used for large scale production of nanomaterials. Different forms of Nano structures such as metal-metal, metal-metalloid and metal-carbon can be produced using mechanical synthesis [27] . During ball milling the metallothermic reduction resulted composite powders are achieved due to the thermal energy generated during reactive milling [27] . Various techniques have been also used to produce the mixed oxide nanocomposites such as sol-gel [28] , hydrothermal [29] , Pulsed laser deposition [30] and mechanochemical synthesis [31, 32] .
In the present investigation, MoO 3 -CuO metal oxide composite nanopowders were prepared by mechanical activation assisted synthesis. The structural properties are found through spectroscopic characterizations such as X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM), Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy, Raman Spectroscopy, Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA).
Experimental procedure Materials
Molybdenum tri oxide (MoO 3 ) and Cupric Oxide (CuO) were purchased from Merck chemicals, India. The chemical reagents are of analytical grade and are used without any further purification. The chemicals used in the synthesis are of above 99 % purity.
Synthesis procedure
MoO 3 and CuO powders with mean particle size of 5 lm were considered in two samples. The samples were prepared with different stoichiometric weight ratios of MoO 3 to CuO as 2.3:1 and 3.3:1 and were homogeneously mixed separately. These two sample mixtures were mechanically activated using high energy planetary ball mill (Ratsch) with 50 ml vial and balls of zirconia as medium in milling, individually. Mechanical activation was performed using powder to ball ratio of 1:10. The milling was performed for 6 h with an interval pause of 5 min after every 30 min and with a rotational speed of 350 rpm, respectively. The obtained mixtures were taken in a crucible and calcinated in air for 40 h, after every 6 h the products were grounded and recalcinated [31, 32] . Thus, MoO 3 -CuO metal oxide nanocomposite powders were synthesised into 2.3:1 and 3.3:1 ratio sample powders and were named as sample A and B.
Characterisation
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of samples A and B were performed on a PANalytical XPert Pro-diffractometer with CuKa radiation (k = 1.5406 Å ), respectively. The measurements were made at room temperature at a range of 0°-70°on 2h with a step size of 0.05°. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images were obtained from a Carl Zeiss SEM EVO with carbon coating and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) images were taken from ZEISS EVO 18. Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectrum was recorded using the KBr pellets on Shimadzu IRAffinity-1 FT-IR spectrophotometer in the region 4000-400 cm -1 . Raman measurements were obtained using mini Raman Microprobe Imaging system 3000 coupled to an optical microscope with spatial resolution of 1.5 lm and spectral resolution 2 cm -1 . Thermogravimetry analyses (TGA) and Differential thermal analysis (DTA) were carried out at a ramp rate of 10°C min -1 , in nitrogen flow of 20 cm 3 min -1 using TGA/DTA-TA Instruments SDT Q600.
Results and discussion

Powder X-ray diffraction analyses studies
The crystal structural phases of synthesised sample powders were performed by the X-ray diffraction pattern. The XRD patterns of synthesised samples with two different compositions are shown in Fig. 1 . The diffraction peaks of the composite exhibit two different phase structures coexisting [33] such as orthorhombic crystal system (a-MoO 3 ) with corresponding lattice cell parameters a = 3.962, b = 13.858, c = 3.697 nm and CuO exhibits monoclinic system with lattice parameters as a = 4.692, b = 3.428 and c = 5.137 nm. The diffraction peaks of chosen samples along with their associated planes are listed in Table 1 . All the diffraction peaks of the composite are well matched with the standard diffraction data of JCPDS file Nos. 05-0508 and 80-1916 for MoO 3 and CuO, respectively.
The existence of sharp diffraction peaks at 2h located at 23.32°, 25.70°, 27.33°and 38.89°corresponding to (110), (040), (021) and (200) planes indicated the formation of a pure MoO 3 -CuO composite nanoparticles. The estimation of crystalline size and lattice strain is done by simple and powerful X-ray profile analysis [34] . The average crystalline sizes of the prepared samples were calculated using the Debye-Scherrer's formula [35] as given in Eq. (1).
Where D is the crystalline size; k is the wavelength of X-ray (k = 0.154056 nm for (CuKa); b is the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) of the Braggs peak (in radians); h is the diffraction angle of the reflection. The average crystalline size D is calculated from the diffraction peaks. It was found to be 16 and 25 nm for the sample A and the sample B, respectively. This shows that the crystalline size increases with increase in the MoO 3 content. A small shift in the position of the diffraction peaks towards higher angles is noted in sample A and broadening of XRD peak is seen due to the increase of ionic radius as CuO doped [36] . This shifting and broadening is negligible in sample B as the MoO 3 content is increased. The peak broadening in the XRD pattern indicates the presence of small nanocrystals in the samples.
There is no evidence of any impurity or bulk material remnant. The shifting in the peak position and line broadening of the XRD pattern reveals the presence of micro strains in the sample. Micro strain is a measurement of distribution of lattice constants arising from crystal imperfection such as lattice dislocation. The micro strains (e) induced broadening in powders due to crystal imperfection and distortion was calculated using Eq. (2) [37, 38] . 
The high rotation of ball and the vial produce a twist in the crystal which results in screw like dislocations from ball milling. The grinding balls are accelerated through coriolis and centrifugal forces. A powerful impact forces are resulted between the balls and the sample materials as the material is powerfully accelerated from one side to other in the vial. X-ray line broadening was used to estimate the dislocation densities in the samples. The dislocation density (d) was calculated by Eq. (3).
Where D is the crystallite size.
Williamson-Hall analysis is a simplified integral breadth method employed for estimating crystal, crystallite size and lattice strain, considering the peak width as a function of 2h [39] . The crystallite size is not necessary the same as particle size, since the crystallite size is assumed to be the size of a coherently diffracting domain. From Eqs. (1) and (2), it is clear that the peak width from crystalline size varies as per the equation 1 cosh and strain takes the equation tanh. Assuming the particle size and the strain contributions to line broadening are independent to each other and both have Cauchy-like profile; the observed line breadth is taken as the sum of Eqs. (1) and (2),
By rearranging Eq. (4), we get
Equation (5) is Williamson-Hall equation [40] , assumes the strain is uniform in all crystallographic directions. W-H equation represents a straight line between the 4sinh (Xaxis) and bcosh (Y-axis). The crystallite size (D) and micro strain (e) are calculated from the intercept (kk/D) and slope of the line. Figure 2 shows the (W-H) plots of the samples A and B. Micro strain of low molybdenum sample, i.e. A is greater than the B. Table 2 shows the average crystalline size, lattice strain and dislocation density of the nanocomposite samples. The crystalline sizes from debyescherrer's and micro strains calculated are compared with the calculations of W-H plots, and are found to be closely matched (Table 2 ).
Morphological studies
The morphological studies of samples are observed from SEM images. SEM analysis is an important for characterisation technique for topographic study of the samples and gives the information regarding the growth mechanism, shape and size of the particles. Figures 3 and 4 show the images of the samples A and B taken at different magnifications. The prepared samples contain rod and spherical like mixed structures, with irregular shape and dimensions. As the grain size from SEM images is the domains formed by the agglomeration of nanocrystalline [41] , the grain sizes from the SEM images and the crystalline size calculated from the debye-scherrer's and Williamson-Hall methods do not match as the grains seen in the SEM are the domains formed by aggregation of crystallites [41] . The EDS spectra are shown in Fig. 5 . The presence of two metal oxides is confirmed from the EDS spectra. It is found that EDS data demonstrate that prepared samples are composed of Molybdenum (Mo), Oxygen (O) and Copper (Cu) species. As molybdenum was taken in more ratios, the EDS data resulted in the highest percentage of Molybdenum.
FT-IR studies
FT-IR spectra of the samples are shown in Fig. 6 , which are acquired in the range of 4000-400 cm -1 . When a molecule interacts with light, it corresponds to the change in the dipole moment of a molecule resulting in the Infrared IR band. The characteristic bands observed at 497, 603 and 992 cm -1 are attributed to the fundamental vibrational modes of Cu-O [42] and Mo=O [43] . The successive synthesis of MoO 3 -CuO metal oxide nanocomposite is shown by the characteristic bands. Generally MoO 3 exhibits 17 IR active modes. The formation of as-synthesised nanocomposite is also confirmed by the X-ray diffraction (XRD) and EDS spectra. The dominion band at 870 cm -1 is associated with the vibration of Mo-O-Mo bridging bonds [44] . The absorption bands detected at 1387 and 1643 cm -1 are associated with the vibration mode of the Mo-OH bond and the bending mode of adsorbed water, respectively [45] . As the samples were calcinated at high temperatures, the presence of stretching and bending bonds is relatively low. The FT-IR bands of the two samples A and B are almost same and are as shown in Table 3 , no shifting of peaks is observed.
Raman spectroscopy analysis
Crystalline quality can be effectively evaluated using the Raman spectroscopy. Figure 7 shows the Raman analysis bands corresponding to the characteristic phase of a-MoO 3 and b-CuO metal oxide nanocomposite. The vibrational mode assignments of MoO 3 and CuO are explained on the basis as described in the literature [46] [47] [48] . The number of physical properties of materials depends on the interactions between vibrational modes of molecules or lattices. According to the group theory, 24 Raman active modes are shown for (a-MoO 3 ) as 8Ag ? 8B 1g ? 4B g2 ? 4B g3 [49] .
The vibrations in the MoO 3 are due to the involvement of oxygen atoms, since the molybdenum atom is about six times heavier than oxygen atom. The vibrational modes occurring in the region of 1000-600 cm -1 correspond to MoO 6 octahedral stretching modes and the modes between 400 and 200 cm CuO belongs to the C 6 2h space group with two molecules per primitive cell. Out of nine optical modes only three (A g ? 2B g ) modes are Raman active and remaining six are IR active [48] . The interactions between the vibrational modes of molecules result in the number of physical Fig. 8a , b, it is noted that the ballmilled metal oxide nanocomposite powders are stable up to 709°C as there is a negligible weight loss. The slight weight losses in the nanocomposites resulted in the graphs are mainly due to the evaporation of water molecules in the internal structure of the synthesised composite nanopowders. The corresponding band assignments are reported in Table 3 .
Conclusions
Using a simple and inexpensive mechanical activation method, the synthesis of MoO 3 -CuO metal oxide nanocomposite powders was prepared in weight ratios of 2.3:1 and 3.3:1. Powder XRD diffraction patterns of the prepared suggest the coexistence of dual phase structures, i.e. orthorhombic for MoO 3 and Monoclinic for CuO. The crystalline sizes were evaluated from the diffraction data through Debye-Scherrer's formula which are in the order of nanometres and are counter verified by W-H method. Morphology obtained from SEM images confirms the irregular shaped particle sizes and EDS spectra confirms the presence 
Highlights
• XRD reveals the metal oxide nanocomposite has coexistence of dual phase structures.
• Crystalline sizes calculated by Scherrer's equation are at nanosize levels which are confirmed by W-H analysis. 
